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·Will a union protect those who are paid to protect the students? (photo:MP).

S~Curity

for Security

Bard Security guards await union contract negotiations.
.
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·of meetings and
preliminary negotiations, the drive to
unionize by the Security guards of
Bard College is entering its fin a 1
stages. Concerned
about work schedules, payroll, job security and other issues, they have been
seeking a union· for the last four
months, despite the occCl.sional opposition of the administration. But now,
the guards _have joined a national
union, and are currently waiting to
negotiate their new con!ract with the
College.
''This union is going to level the playing field," said one officer an intemew
earlier this week. A number of guards
discussed theircurrenfsituation under the
promise of anonymity, worried about repercussions from the College when the
contract has yet to be signed.
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Last spring, the Security officers at
Bard College began the process of joining a .
union. By May, their efforts had come under fire from the administration.
Bard College challenged the guards'
endeavors by claiming that some of the
officers were actually "shift supervisors"
and therefore could not enter into a union.
The case went to court, and a New York
DistrictJudgeruledinfavoroftheofficers-agreeing that the individuals the College
identified as "supervisors" did not have
any of the authority or benefits such supervisors should have.
Once the case was settled, the guards
· took a vote to determine how many of them
actually wanted the union...'That vote was
100%," said one officer, affirming that all
ten of the guards who planned to stay at
Bard were in favor of a union.
The College then had forty-five days
in which to respond to the guards' vote. The
officers said that since the vote was unani.
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administration.
• However, before the vote was _taken, the
guards were invited to a meeting with Dmitri
Papadimitiriou, the Executive Vice-President
of the College who oversees the College's expenditures. The officers said that
Papadimitriou did not try to discourage the
gtiards from joining a union, but the VicePresident did warn that a union "would formalize the currently open relationship that
already exists." The guards found this statement to be ridiculous.
One guard said, 'We never had that kind
of relationship, and weneverwili."Theguards
felt that it ~as already an extremely formal
relationship between them and the administration. They argued thatthe union will prevent
this relationship from remaining a "one-way
street" where the voices of the officers are not
heard.
The officers have joined the United Plant
Guard Workers of America, a nation-wide
security guard union based. in Detroit, Michi-

continued on next page

security continued
continued from first page · these great ideas for increasing
gan. Once the guards put their
demands on paper, the union
drew up the contract. The UPGW
then approached the CoiJege with
the. drafted contract, which the
College has the right to negotiate·
before signing.
The guards' goals
The guards could not discuss the specifics of their contract
before negotiations begin, but
they did describe some of the
problem areas they arc hoping to
remedy.·.
One of the primary
concerns of the guards is
the issue of personnel.
According to the guards,
the College does not have
enough guards to properly service the campus.
~·They're trying to fit
ten pounds of shit in a five
pound sack," was how one
guard described the situation.
Another explained,
''You can't add buildings,
you can't add students,
you can't add responsibilities without hiring
more guards. You can't do

safety, but you can't do it with the
same amount of people."
During the Woodstock Pes~
tival this past summer, the College actually hired temporary
guards to prevent people from
entering campus and camping
out. The guards took this as an
indication that, '1.'he administration knows that when"they reaiiy
want to keep this place safe, they
need more people guarding it."
Another goal of the guards
is job security. 'We're in a position where doing our job m(ghf
piss people off," explained one

"It all comes down to
money. The

Classifieds and personals

Responses from administrators

Local Entertainment Company NOW HIRING Talented
Male Performers to do costume
characters at parties. Will train.
Must have car and', be reliable
and responsible. Excellent Pay.
Most work on weekends. (914)

Morgane! Wishing you the
HAPPIESTofBIRTHDAYS. MAY
YOUHAVE ALL the COWBOYS,
G&T's and TVVO STEPS YOU
CAN HANDLE in the COMING
YEAR. LOVE, LEOF.

Since contract negotiations
are still four weeks away, membcrsoftheBardColkgeadministration found it difficult to comment for this article. Like the
GRETCHEl'\1- It's BEEN a
guards, they could n(it discuss 758-6084.
LONG SUMMER. LONGER for
their specific goals for the negotiatim1s~ - - "-.. "' -·-- -.
$12,000 in prizes to be you than for ME. GOOD LUCK
Director of Safety and ·· awardedby!heNational Library WITH the YOUTH.
Security Kim. Squillace said of Poetry this yea.r..To enter con- GRETCHEN.
thafshe could only make ·one-- t~st send ONE ortgmal ~oem (2.0
OFFBLUE:CURIOUSAND
. _comment concerning the up- hnes or less) to the Nabona~ LlCAPABLE.
BLUE (Box451)
comingnegotlations.She-said;-·braryofPoetry 11419 Cronn~ge
uThe negotiations are only
P.O. Box 704-1971. Owmg
Poetry
SJ~m/Coffee
supposed to be be- Mtlls, MD 21117.. Deadh~e: Septween the union, the tcmber30th.Entnesmustmclude House! Tue~- S..p~r
College and the of- author'snameandaddressattop 20,7pmat the Rhinecliff Hotel.
Come s~are ·your politically
ficers. It should not of page.
progressive ideas. To follow
invo1ve me, or anyRUMMAGE
Annual
Fall
poetry reading, at 8pm, listen
one else. That's the
SALE.
Thurs.
Sept.
15
(6-8pr:n),
to
the soothing sounds of
way it works."
"Our position be- Fri.Sept.16(10am-2pm),andSat. flute/guitar duo Double
fore the vote was that Sept. 17 (9am-12noon). JtSaturday Entendre. All poets, musi[the guards] didn't is clothing $1 /bag day. Some- cians, and pipe-dream comeneed a union," said Jim thing for everyone at St. John's dians are welcome!
Brudvig, Assistant to Reformed Church on Old Post
What's t~e frequency, Mr.
the Executive Vice Rd. in Upper Red Hook!
P?
It
must
be th2 benzedrine...
President. Since former
Director of Human ReOpen House at Linden Tree
Rabbit, youtll be a woman
sources Seth G~ldberg Healing Center. Sun. Sept. 25
now working
·(11am-5pm). Live music, food, soon. The tiggerts no good ...
Bard Center · Iii New demonstrations, prizesand more!
In between stages of life?
York City, Brudvig has served as The Lin~:n Tree. is a wholistic
else to turn? Want to
Nowhere
, one of the representativ~s of_ the cen~~ Wll.h a v~n~ty of classes,
College when dealing with the servu:es and trrurung programs. waste a week? Try the Annansecurity guards.
·
- -Location: 3~ Manc~ester R~ad, dale Transient Occupation Pro"A union cannot promise Poughkeepsie. For mformahon, gram. Toilerable lodging and
"food"brovided begrudgingly by
certain benefits, and neither can (914) 471-8000.
those who claim to love you.
can a college," he warned.
Amber, What do you mean Contact your nearest and dearest.
"If we are entering into a
contract, all things become ne- you don't read the personals?! Rememberourmotto: We'll leave
gotiable," Brudvig continued. Don't you know that the most the light on forya, until we can no
"We're going in willing to talk precious of secret messages are longer. tolerate ya.
sent through the personals? Just
__ about all the issues."
In all seriousness, thanks for
When asked· whether the kidding, sort of. Anyway, hope
College cares more about all is well. And, thank-you again making a body welcome and
money than safety, a charge for your unconditional friend- happy,Ms.Otasteen,Mr.Costell,
many of the security guards ship. Love Always, Jeana Chris- Gang at Obie and Observer
Flunkies.
are making, Brudvig replied: tine.
"I don'tthink that's true ... Asa Classified? Send to Observer in Campus Mail.
matter of fact, we have added
s·ecurity guards. We now have
ten guards, a director of Security and an assistant to the
director. We've never had such_
a complement in the past."
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
·
"'llf you look at our hiring
practices, the College is actuinvites you to our agency for
ally spending more money on
ski packages • lowest airfares • best buy vacations
Security than ever before," he
free ticket delivery • amtrak and eurorail passes
concluded.
charters and consolidators
Currently, the guards
and
and the administration are
passport
photo
service
coming soon!
preparing their arguments for
.
..
the upcoming contract negoFOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
tiations. The negotiations are
- ROUTE 9•Red Hook
scheduled to take place next
month during Reading Week.
In the meantime, the prospects
of campus safety for Bard College hang in the balance. YJ-

o:.

· administration seems _only
willing to pay for a false
sense of security."

it.''

For example, only two
guards are on duty some nights
of the week. (If one has to call in
sick, that officer might not even
be replaced.) Since Security is responsible for locking buildings,
opening doors, escorting studentsand responding to emergencies,
coupled with thesizeandspread- out nature of the campus, this
lack of personnel can create serious problems when a number of
calls come in to Security at once.
The officers are pushing for
a minimum of three guards onduty at all times: one for north
campus,oneformaincampusand
another for south campus. "That
way if a situation does arrive,
there will be people there to
handle it," said one officer.
The need for more guards is ·
also felt when it comes to timeoff. The guards said that the College is "un~lling to pay overtime if an officer has to come in
and cover a shift." They said that
thesameeconomicattitudeisalso
· directed towards personal time
and sick~time.
~'Even though we're given
time off by the Co~lege, we're not
allowed to use it," said one officer. 'They say it's because of lack
of man-power, buttheywon'thire
any more guards."
'1t's a self-induced problem
called cheapness," added another
· guard. "They come up with all
;

·-rs

officer. "In the past, guards have
been fired when someone complained just becau'se the guard
did his job."
.
"What we're asking for is
in the event of doing the job,
and we tick somebody off, tha·t
we don't get terminated for
that," he continued. "We're not
asking for immunity, we just
want ~he protection of due
process."
The need for fixed, regular working hours is another
issue the guards are pursuing.
Some officers are working the
evening shift one night, then
are scheduled for a shift the
very "next morning. "Nobody
can operate on that kind of
schedule," said one guard.
"Securityis supposed to be a
preventative thing,'' added another
officer. 'Weshouldn'thavetowait
until there'samurderorsomething
to get more guards. It's crisis
rnanagement in this deparbnent.
Theywillnothireunlessthey'reup
against the wall."
'We're the only game in
town," concluded one guard.
"Buildings and Grounds and
Servicemasterareboth union. The
administration can't mess with
them. Wh~n they want to cut,
they've been taking it from us!'
"It all comes down to
mo~ey. It seems like they're
only willing to pay for a false
sense of security."
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Balloons o,ver Bard

''The naturalist high I ever had''

Up, up and away.: the three stages_of hot-air balloon development. (photo:]L)
At the
end
of the
Josh
soccer games
Led,vell
on Saturday
afternoon,
Sports
about
80
Editor
spectators
did not leave
. with the rest
of the crowd. They were waiting
for a hot-air balloon ride, the first
event of the Natural High program at Bard.
·
Interested students soon
lined uptoplacetheirnamesina ·
box, and 50 were chosen. Mean-.
while, the "BaBoon Chase Van"

people-· o~er the trees around the soccer

had driven onio the field,
from Hudson VaHey Adventures
were laying out the colorful balloon skin, and it appeared that
we would soon be airborne.
.
In the witty words of one
onlooker, however, "the Natur~l
High program ·had trouble getting off the ground." A gusting
wind delayed the launching of
the balloon until almost 7:00PM.
Finally, though, the· balloon was
inflated and ready to go. The balloon was tethered to
twocars,andasaresultwaslimitcdtoan"altitudeofabout50feet.
This was just far enough to see

loonr'
field, and several students exC I i m t· in g
pressed disappointment at the into the baBoon
curtailed view and short dura- baskE!t was a chaltionoftheirJrip. Foreveryoneto lenge when the
have a ·chance, the limitations wind dragged the
were unfortunatCly necessary.
gondola several feet, or tipped contest. Students who were
The wind continued to it at a sharp angle. One stu- able to hit the bull's-eye won
make each trip unpredic_table. dent remarked that nthe excit- Bard T -shirts. The winners
It was_ cold, and occasionally, ing part was getting into the were Ian Forbes, Joel Rush, and
it caused the huge balloon to basket, not the ride!" Overall, Adrian, who should visit the gym
tip steeply in the direction of it was a fun and unique expe- to ciaim his prize since his entry
the line of students waiting to rience.
form was lost (along with his last
board. The looming light bulb
Passengers threw a name).
shape blotted out the sun and hackey-sack from the balloon
TheNaturaJHighPrograrnwill
made one person yelp ''It's go- at a target on the ground as continueonSaturday,Septcrnber24,
ing to crush us! Death by bal- part of an Athletic Department with an
to be announced. fJ'

event

--Fight for your right to party
_ .Administration exPlains, and enforces, Bilrd's regulations for social eVents
·Last seli iilcohoi ·those
cludeJ.
will not be able to register a party.
Thursday
under the age of 21.
"The idea was not to be
Michael
evening, Without a liquour JiThe policies heavy-handed with these reguPoirier . -~-:,·'1 Dean of ccnse, it is illegal to
explained
lations, but to open up the lines of
News ~-._ First-Year charge for alcohol as ·
communication with these meet''This isn't in- ings," continued Huang. "Many ,
Editor. ~~;· Students partoftheadmission
tended to be some new dub heads might not know
Jefferson price of an event.
Huang con· Squil1ace exkind of mean and the basics of pa'rty planning at
ambiguous policy," . Bard."
·ducted one piairied that the..
said Huang in an
of two meetings fnforming the failure to produce -~
In order to c·onduct a social
campus of _Bard College's rece_ipt_~ . ~m-plied .
interview Tuesday. event, it must first be registered
Huang ex- through Huang's office at least
policies concerning student thatthemqneystuparties. ·
_dents spent ori adplained that the three days in advance. A packet
purpose of the distributed at the informational
·Just over 48 ~ours later, Se- mission to the party
curity officers had already eri-. would be used to
meetings were to meeting clarified that Thursday
forced one ofthe policies, confis- pay for the beer~
educate campus and Friday registrations would
cating the two kegs from a party Therefore, if some- ,...._-------------~------ members about the not be permitted for week-end
one became intoxicated at the
The conf~scated kegs.~p:MP)
legal and practical respo"nsibili- parties.
· on Saturday night..
Director of Safety and Secu- party and something hap- before the party began, the host ties of hosting a social event on
To reserve space for the
rity Kim Squillace said that the pened to him or her, legal re- of the event would be protected campus. He affirmed that except event, the host must obtain perkegs were confiscated because the sponsibility could fall on the by claiming that the incoming for his office distributing copies mission from Huang for the Stuparty organizers could not pro- hosts of the party, and on the money would be used for other of completed party registration dent Center, Dan Szandyba for
vide the receipts from the pur- College.
charges such as themusicornon- forms, none of these regulations Kline Commons, and Theresa
chase of the beer.
·
"Bard College is not in the alcoholic refreshments.
were new. However, he also Desmond of the DeanofStudents
New York state law prohib- practiceofsellingbeer," affirmed
"The policy is not only to confirmed that if you were not Office for the Olin Auditorium.
its the sale of alcohol without a Squillace. She went on to explain protect the College, but the stu- one of the fifty-six people who To hold an event in a resident
liquor license, and it is illegal to thatifthereceiptswereavailable dents as well," Squillace con- attended the two meetings, you
continued on page 7

Eat Drink Man Woman
Director Ang Lee's latest film., niore satisfying than The Weddi7!g Banquet
•

A n g short while
Lee
is
the Far before divertPedro
East's ver- · ingtoanother.
Rodriguez sion of RobThe film
ert
Altman.
I
r
e
v
o 1v e s
Staff
normally es- around food,
Wrtier
chew such and to a lesser
compari- and subtler
sons, but ~ extent, sex. Mr.
can't help it here.
Chu is the sun
Both directors use what I in this edible
A
call the 'splice concept.' Scenes system.
are kept short and abruptly cut masterchef,he
and
into one another-a photographic lives
essay in moving pictures. The ef- cooks, though
fect is often startling, creating not necessarily
connections which would be ut- in that order, in
terly impossible with a straight- . Taipei. Also
forward narrative.
·
residing in his
_Both have done wedding· house are his
films. In the sevepties, Robert three daughAltman unleashed A Wedding, a ters, the planplotless, bizarre, disturbing, yet ets.
The
piquant "comedy." Ang Lee re- mother passed
cently produced The Wedding away some
Banquet, another comedy with a years ago; the quest to find Mr.
Chu a new companion figures in
plot of culture shock.
Eat Drink Man Woman fol- too.
The eldest daughter is a relows, steeped in culture and replete with splice concept. Nu-- pressed high school chemistry
merous sub-plots embellish the teacher who clings to the memory
main one, each unpredictably of an alleged lover she parted
tossing a scene on the screen for a with nine years ago. She claims

-

contentment in staying home and
caring for her aging father (who
rises before dawn and jogs for
miles every morning). Sudden1y,
love letters appear on her desk
synchronous with the appearance
of the muscular new gym teacher.
Therniddledaughterfondly

'

'

r .•

remembers ana though I don't mean to bethe kitchen of little, Freudians will find little to
a restaurant play with..
.
where
she
AsMr.Chu watches his girls
spent much of leave, in unusual order, his fate
her childhood. becomes central. The planets
Her father catapultoutof orbit to somewhere
chased her out else. Should the sun m~rely bum
despite her out?
,
love of cookOld Wen, 11 Uncle" and ·fel- .
ing to steer her low chef, remarks in a semitoward more drunken state that life boils (pun
practical ends. always intended) down to food
She currently and sex. As long as we're alive
works for an and cooking....
airline. Much
Eat Drink Man Woman is a
of the plot more satisfying film than its prehangs on a decessor, The Wedding Banquet.
reconciliation The characters are more combetween them. monplace, but the plots twist just
· - T h e enough to respark interest and
younges~
the direction is marvelous. One
daughter mis- complaint: a bit too long.
u,nderstands
Players: Sihung Lung, Kueiher
best MeiYang,ChienLien Wu, Yu Wen
friends feelings for a high school Wang, Winston Chao
boy as null and void, 8o she purDirector: Ang Lee
sues him. Guess the rest.
Producer: Li-.Kong Hsu
Other characters fill out the
Screenplay: Hui-Ling Wang
myriad of sub-plots. The charac- & Ang Lee and James Schamus (sic)
ters, ·however, do not pose any
Eat Drink. Man Woman is
- psychological conundrums. playing at Upstate. Films unJj.l
Theirproblemsarecommonones, Thursday, September 15.

·
•
The
H
udsucker
Proxy
The brothers who brought you Raising At?zona revel in
new comedy
the~r

Chuck
Beckius
Staff

Writer

T h e
story
of
Norville
Barnes- His
rise to the
forty-fourth
floor of the
Hudsuc~er

'•.
,\.·~.:'r
'.

building and
his rapid fall"without quite going
squishy'' fills the plot of the Coen's
(RaisingArizona)newestmovie, The
Hudsucker Proxy. Norville Barnes
<TimRobbms) becomes the figurehead proxy of the Board after the
head, W. Hudsucker himself dives
out of the tOp story window and
the second~ co~nd, Sydney J.
Mussburger (Paul Newman), appoints him president Without an
heir or a will, the controlling 80%
stock he holds would go on the
market in four weeks. The board
d~des to place a idiot in the positiontomakestockpricesplummet
to the point that they can buy the·
majority they need to maintain
control. Norville plays the part of
the fool remarkably well. Early on
we are introduced to the inventive
idea he wants to put on the market.
The circle. "You know, for kids..."

The stock nearly falls
to the perfect point
until we realize that
this
charming
goofball actually did
invent something.
The hulahoop. The
company flourishes
and the top brass has
to connive to remove
him from power
throughexploltinghis
secretary w~o is really a plant from the
local scandal rag. The reporter/ Hudsucker. Thetinyantlikepeople
secretary Amy Archer (Jennifer scurryfromp(>werandcommuniJason Leigh) has a complex about . cate frOm above while there. are
herfeinininityinamaledominated secret. passages and glanfoog5inoffice,fallsforthehero,andspeaks the~ckgrriundaround which the
close to the speed of round. She whole world turns. Meanwhile
manages to keep a Coherent eon:.:. . ridiculous conversatioil:S occur at
versationon the phone, pontificate --COCktail partiesandothermasSively
to a colleague, type her news stor)r, -depressed lx)ard' merii:&ers 'dive
and give answers tO various
into~ewlyinstalled plexiglass. The
word puzzle questions all at the wholetriovieexistslnitsown world
same time.
.
divorced tro!ri this ~ty in its
The simple plot aside, the own silly, 5appy Dick Tracy sort of ·
-movieisrefreshinglycomedicand way without being cardboard.
bizarre. ?omewhere between the Later the movie unfortunately spifirstfifteenminutesofTheMeaning rals into non sequitur dream seof Life and the worideifui color quences that were so
obviportion o~ Kafka lies the business of ous that they added nothing to the

crosS-

damn

movie except crystallize the
battle between Good and
Evil for the idiot. The floating heads that talk to you as
you pass by always scream
ofsomeonebeatingthepoint
to death.
My astute companion
noticed a curious piece of
fashion within the movie.
The1958worldremain$the

tion and articulate in execution,
The Hudsucker Proxy maintains a
lighthearted atmosphere that at
tiines becomes polluted by hazy
direction. The many parts never
seem to come togetherneatly}:mt
remain logical enough that we as
the audience can just get up and
move on. One scene in the last
third of the movie appears sp{>ntaneously. Arandomsexydancer
l~worldthroughcutquite dances around the blank white
accuratelyexceptthatall the screen in wispy garments held
main characters pOintedly aloft byan updraft wind. Norville
wearrostumesfromthe1940's.I'm tries to dance with her and, apnotquitesurewheretogowiththis. parently,wooher. Allthewhile,
except tO admit that Amy Archer·' ' opera plays in the backdrop. The
·lookS better in the «rs than she dance finishes·and we return to
everwouldinthelateSO'sandthat our regularly scheduled movie.
ourbumblingheroneedstobeout Allinall,youdoleavethetheater ·
ofstepwithhisworldinallregards. with a few good laughs and a
Theinventionofthehulahoopcame feeling of completion, but in no
out ofnowhere, there was no de- way does this movie equal, as the
mand in the market for it and cl1il- . advertisemen~ claim, the comic
dren _nowhere were screaming for level of Raising Arizona.
circles. Norville made it though.
He also, at the end of the movie,
Players: Tim Robbins, Paul
repeatshisspu~ofcreativegenius
Newman, Jennifer Jason Leigh
and creates the second draft of the
Director: Joel Coen
hulahoop. Smaller, faster, lighter.
The Hudsucker P'roxy is
The Frisbee.
playing at Upstate Films until
Innocu~us in its presenta- Thursday, September 15.
~

Proposed Budget for Fall 1994
Club

Allotment

ACSO

$0

Request

Club

Allotment

Request

$2325

Zenjugglers

Total:
Convocation Fund:
Emergency Fund:

$59,685
$66,000
$6315

*-Club's request not considered or reduced by agreement, due to the creation
of Student Center Sound System.
**-Entire requested amount granted in two installments, with $5000 remaining

for Spring 1995.

Business Skills

$0

$952.15

BUDGET FORUM
m:m: :o

!:l!

o

Coalition for Choice

$900

$1850

Don•t let someone else decide
h~w to spend your student
activities fees.

VOTE TONIGHT!
KLINE COMMONS, 8PM

LFSG

$500

$1655

Peace Corps
On Campus
Info Session: Wed, Sept 21, 2-3 PM~ Committee Rm
Info Table: Wed, Sept 21, 11-2, Dining Hall

Observer

$1500

$1942.95

Kussian/Burasian Studies . $700

$1500

$100

$404.41

SPAZ

We need someone to join 6,500 people
already working in over 90 developing countries around the world.
To help people help themselves.
The work isn't easy. And it
takes more than just concern.
It takes motivation. Commitment. But it's a chance to stop
dreaming about a better wo~ld
and start doing something about it.

For more info, call (800)424-8580

Soccer doub lehea der
Tremendo us victory for women's team inaugurates Bard's new field
T h e It doesn't have to be great
Bard sports prose--that's what I'm for, as
Joshua
is sports editor.
scene
Led\vell
In my opinion, most Bard
hopping, as
don't realize the sacstudents
varsity
the
Spo11s
teams have rifices made and dedication
Editor
all played required to be a varsity sports
their first athlete. There's no better way
matches. to inform your peers than to
Intramurals will start soon, write for the Observer. And
and many activities have also ·now, on with the news!
begun.
I have received gentle
Varsity Spox:ts
complaints from several
On Saturday, Bard students
people on the apparent slant
of my coverage in the last is- were treated to something new-a
sue. Yes, I wrote a lot about ' soccer doui?iehcader .ifght on
the men's soccer team, a little campus. About o~e hundred
about women's soccer, and people attended, enthusiastically
almost nothing about the other · rooting ' for the home teams and
sports. As one person trying generallymakinglifemiserable for
,
to cover the entire Ba~d athlet- the visitors.
The women, s team gave
ics scene, however,l can't give
everything the attention I · them plenty to cheer for, routing
would like. I hope to run Stevens Tech 5-0. Left wing
separate ·articles about every ' Julianne Voss scored a tremendous
varsity sport-eventually. In .four goals for the Blazers, indudthe meantime, r will run all inga perf~tly aimed penalty shot.
the scores that I can find and Alel Crossan added another goal.
cover intramurals when they The team racked up an amazing 56
shots on goal. Goalie Tanya
start.
The best way to insure Giarnella luld no saves for Bard,
that your sport gets written since Stevens managed no shots.
Coach Joel Tomson said that
about is to do it yourself! I
ht\ve one article about cross- Stevens is nthe weakest team we'll
country in this issue, written play, butthatwon't takeaway from
by a·· member of the team. I the way the team played.'' Along
would love more, about every with Voss and Crossan, he cit~
team and intramurals as well. Millie Miran and Katrina Hajagos

.::...

are expected from it
again.

one~

Intramurals
Co-recre~tional intramural tennis starts Sunday. If
you haven't signed up yet, call
the gym to register, or just
show up ready to play at 1:00
PM.
Three-on-three basketball rosters were due yesterday. If you're desperate to
play, call the gym by tonight
and you can probably squeeze
your team in.

Rachael Israel fights for the ball against Stevens Tech (photo:]L)
Tor Loney scored for Bard. The
for stand--out play.
Themenwerenotsosuc cess- women's team lost to New
ful, losing to Vassar 0-2. Bard Paltz 0-4 on Thursday.
The women's tennis teanl
goalies Joel Rush and· David Klce
had nine and five saves respec- has had a rough time so far
tively, and Bard managed four this year. They lost to Vassar
and SUNY Albany on Saturshots on goal.
Thegamewasfarclose rthan day, both 0-9. Bard did a bit
a shutout score might indicate, but better on Sunday, winning two
the Blazers had trouble executing matches in a 2-7loss to conferon offense, espeda1!y in the first ence rival _New Jersey Instihalf. The keepers did well to keep · tu te of Technology. Individual
the score low. David Klee in par- scores were not available at
ticular had some acrobatic saves, press time.
The women's volleyball
including a hard shot that he
missed, but then rebounded from played its first match last
night. Coach Kris Hall bethe goal post and into his hands.
On Wednesday, Sept. 7, the lieves that the team is as strong
men fell to SUNY New Paltz, 1-3. this year as last, so great things

Other Activities

I know those sports clubs
a_re out there-I;ve seen at least
one sign announcing a- meeting of the Aikido Club. Club
heads can send me a description of their club through
Campus Mail to have it included in a list for next week.
The athletics department
is running a CPR class, starting tomorrow and running
Thursdaysfrom7-9P M. There
is a registration fee of $15.00.
Again, call the gym to reserve
a place.
~t's it for this week. Remember, write about your sport
and see yourself in print! Only you
~
can prevent apathy.

'Off and ,ru.nn ing
-

z.

.

.,.

Cross-Country squad~ s~t the pace despite lack l!f uniforms and preparation
Crosslooks
country
Diane
like a simple
Lo\vry
sport. Team
members
Guest
practice over
Writer
the summer.
At school,
they practice
asamemberofa team with the aid
of ~ecoach. They all get matChing
unifonns. At races, the men run
five miles; the women nin five kilo~eters. The top five runners
place,and the team with the lowest
.
seorewins. Youhavefun.
However, cross-country is
notsosimpleat Bard. Wednesday,
August 31, was Coach Robert
Goldsworthy's first day, because
laSt year's coach quit less than a
week earlier without notice. The
freshmen had no training during
the Language and Thinking Pro-

gram. There arc not enough uniforms for both teams, and the ones
they have don't even have nBard".
printed on them. The team waited
for an hour for a van last Sattirday
morning, because the van was
11
misplaced."
Despiteallofthis,Bardcross·
country is looking forward to a
strong season under Rob's tutelage.
Rob is an experienced runner, and
participate:; in all of the workouts
with the team. He has · stUdied
sports injury medicine, and knows
scenic courses throughout theregion.
This year, the men's team is
full, and for only the third time in
nine years there is also a_ full
women's team. Eighfof the ten
runners are first year students or
sop~ores, suggesting that future
squads will be extremely competi•
tive.

to

avoid inMore promising for the team vative pace in order
than its numbers or youth is com- jury.
· After losing Jennifer
mitment. The Bard cross-counny
teams run when they can. Whether Matthews (the only returning
practice is at 4:30pm, 7:00am, or a member of the womep.'s squad) to
40 minute drive away on a Satur- a hip injury a])d Debra Hevenstone
day morning, they run about 30 to prior commitments, only three
of the women ran Saturdays race.
miles a week.
After leaving Bard an hour First-year student Mira Kelsey
later than planned, the women's turned in a time of 24:55, sophoteam ran their first race with less more Diane Lowy crossed the finthan 10 minutes of warm-up after ish line at 25:38, and first-year student Tara Murray ran 25:57.
t~e two hour drive to Quinnipiac
Tile men opened a promisCollege in Conneticut.
Having time for a walk- ing season with some strong perthrough of the course and a good formances. First-yearstudentZack
Watkinson ran 32 minutes even,
·~.wann;up is critical for having a
lgood race. If the runners don't senior John Hannon finished just
know wl)ere the hillsare1 or where behindat32:20, firSt-year Matthew
l;he women run as opposed to the ''Don't forget to write about me"
men'sroute,settingano ptimalpace Myers ran 33:47, and sophomore
is challenging. Not warming up Seth Trains ran 37:30.
· When asked for his thoughts
properly before a race means the
runners need to set a mOre conser- on the race, Coach Rob remarked,

"Everyone ran a controlled race.
You need to·respect the sport by
listening to your body's limits. The
team is young and there is enormous potential, as long as people
don't hurt themselves. It promises
to be a very good season."
Zack Watkinson responded
a bit differently. 'JI am a freshman," he said. u[Cross-country
means] I can't go out on Friday, [I]
get up on Saturday morning, ride
four hours in a van with sweaty
people and poor ventilation, run
five miles as fast as I can, feel sore
thenextday. But,[if]Iescapefrom
Kline for one meal I am happy."
Mira Kelsey agreed, "1 am so
happy that the coach provided us
with good bagels. They tasted s6
good after the race.
'Wehavealotofpotent iaJ. It
will be interesting to see how we
IJ'
develop as a team."

·A letter from

President Clinton
One September 21, 1993, I
signed into law a new national service program with the same pen
that John F. Kennedy used to create
the Peace Corps. When President
Kennedy challenged my generation to ask what we could do for
our country over thirty years ago,
thousands took up the call as Peace
Corps volunteers.
Today a new generation of
young Americans is eager for the
same opportunity to make a difference.
So we created
AmeriCorps, a bold initiative designed to help restore our American community- neighborhood
by neighborhood, block by block.
The real work of rebuilding
America has begun.
This year, 20,000 young
rematriculatingstudents, who are
AmeriCorpsmembers
will provide
not guaranteed housing on camhands-on, community-based serpus.
The point of this letter is not vice to meet our nation's urgent
to point fingers at anyone. I love education, public safety, human
Bard and everything about it. I and environmental needs. In exwrite this in hope that the Ad- change for a commitment to serve,
ministration will try to accom- AmeriCorps members will receive
modatemorestudents in the years benefits that can last a lifetime.
to come so that they do not ha Vt! They'll get education awards to
to experience the frustration of help them pay off student loans
and finance further education.
not having a home.
They'll gain practical knowledge
that Will aid them in many of their
Sincerely,
endeavors. But most important
Neil Westman
they will witness firsthand the

No home blues
To the Editor:
This year I return to Bard as
a first semester sophomore. I left
Bard least spring withou fa room
and I have returned, still, without
a room. On an individual basis,
not having a room comes across
as being very minor and unimportant. However, when the administration has to start converting class roomsand study lounges
into doubles, triples, and quadruples ("Annandale House"), I
think it should check itself before

this problem gets anymore out of
hand.
As I understand the situation, this year has seen the largest
freshman class ever. It is nice to
see that more people are realizing
the unique qualities of Bard, and
thevalueofitsdiversity. But when
will Bard stop gambling every
spring when it accepts an inordinate amount of transfer and
freshman students? These freshman are living in the Alumni
dorms, Manor, and Robbins thus
creating a housing problem for

Party regulations continu ed
continued from page 3
hall, the host is required to obtain
signatures from residents of the
dormitory who have the right to
veto the event.
Furthennore, the host must
also meet with Huang and Squillace to discuss the event. Advertising for the event is prohibited
by state law from making any
mentionofalcohol. The host must
be over age 21 if the event is to·
include alcohol or is BYO.
Huang explained that the
meetings with his office and Security were necessary safety issues.
Hesaidthatfirehazardsandaccess
for emergency vehicles were topics that have to be discussed before
a party can be registered.

At the actual party, Bard's
regulations stipulate that "adequate supplies" of food and nonalcohplic beverages must be
available. The packet reads: ''Two
bottles of soda is not adequate."
In addition, the regulations
state that the event may not continue beyond 2am. The host of the
party is also required to remain
sober for the event. Finally, the
host will be held accountable if
the event is not cleaned up afterwards, or if any damages are incurred.
As for the party where the
beer was confiscated, Huang reinforced the need for students to
understand the law. "The party
was properly registered, and the

hosts knew the policy," he said.
'Without the receipts, in the eyes
of the law it looks like they were
charging for the alcohol."
·
Huang went on to say that if
clubs need to raise money, they
may ask for donations at the door
or use the cover charge to pay for
food, the music or any other expenses besides the alcohol. ''They
can't charge forthecupeither," he
continued.
'We only want to educate
people about" responsibility," coneluded Huang. 'We need to make
the law clear to students." He said
that there would be no further
meetings required for those interested in registering a party, at least
until next semester.
V'

r---------~----------------------,
Looking for travel,
1
I
I
and adventu re???
:1
I
Well, keep looking.
I
But in the meantime, you can come work for the Bard Observer I
We need reporters, photographers, columnists, cartoonists,
I
I
advertising .representatives, post office box stuffers...
1
I
No experience nectssary. No job too small. No more blank resumes.
I
I
'Come to our weekly meetings: I ·
Mondays at 7pm in Room 84 in the Tewksbury: BasE:ment.
I

romanc e

, _______________________________ _

1.

Get involved and see your name tn prtnt.

J

positive changes participants will
help to foster in their communities.
With young people leading the
way,AmeriCorps will help to bring
the American dream within reach
of all of our people.
Last summer, we launched a
pilot service program to test
whether AmeriCorps could truly
fulfill its important goals. As a
result of our Summer of Service
program, eighty-seven participants
in Texas helped to immunize over
10,000 children. Fifty participants
inNewYorkCityoperatedsummer
day school programsatthe Harlem
Freedom Schools for 643 at-risk
youth. And seventy-four participants through Boston's City Year
program provided educational,
health, and environmental services
that reached more than 14,200
people. If these young and dedicated people can have that kind of
impact in eight weeks, just imagine
what they could do in a year or two
-of service to their communities.
I hope that you, too, will
consider becoming an AmeriCorps
member and taking part in this
historic effort. Working together,
we can give tomorrow's young
people a future of bright hope and
infinite promise.

~·--~
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Editorial Policy
The Bard Observer is an entirely student-run publication. Submissions from the community are always welcome.
Letters to the editor should be under 500 words, and
may be edited for spelling or grammar. Pieces for the Another
View pages will not be edited without the consent of the
author. Only that which is slanderous ~r libelous will be
denied publication. Anonymous submissions will not be
printed unless at least one editor knows the identity of the
author.
Campus organizations are also invited to publicize
their events free of charge in the Observer. Space on the
Calendar Pag~ ·is provided through the Dean of Students'
Office.
The Observer is published every Wednesday while
classes are in session. Only those , items which arrive in
campus mail, or to our office, the Friday prior to the next
issue will be guaranteed immediate publication.

.
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Brought to you by the Dean of Student's Office
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Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Sept.l6

Sept.l7

Sept.18

Sept.19

Sept.20

Beyond Bard:
Works onPaper. Benefit

Bard Christian Jewish StuFelowship Meet- dents' Organizatlon meeting.
. Sketchbook '95. ing. Bard

Budget Forum.

--

Kabbalat Shabat:
Chapel, 9:30p.
All are Welcome. wind down after
your hect~c
week. Olln
Continuing
Moon Room,
Yoga. Taught
7:30p.
by profes~or Ben
Vromen. Olin
204 6p- 7:30p.
Register through
Campus MaiL

exhibition by
Bard Alumi/ae.
The exhibit will
open today at 5p
at the National
Arts Club·s
Marquis and

~

Gregg Galler-

ies, located at
15 Gramercy

Park South, NYC.

Kline Commons,

8p.

..

. . .. .

,September 14 to 21, 1994

- . ..

:. Do you want to
participate in the
: We are looking
. for a few good
. beings to hunt
. gath~r and edit.
First meeting~
Olin 305 .8p, or
- call 7 358 or
7116.

AR

International
Relations Club
Meeting. For all

Observer Staff.

meeting

students interested in Model
UN. Kline Committee "Room,
7p.

·-

All writers and
photographers
welcome.

Tewks. Rm84,
7pm•
.

-

Introductory
Yoga. Eight
session course
which started
Sept. 13. This
eight session
course is taught
by Prof. Ben
Vromen and the
fee for the entire
class is $20.
Olin 204, 6p 7·:30p.

